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Abstract: Many sport and entertainment venues are still not major adopters of environmental social
responsibility (ESR) despite evidence to suggest their benefit. This qualitative study investigated
the major barriers that still prevent ESR adoption in public assembly venues (PAVs) used by sport
and entertainment organizations. Using resource-based view (RBV) as a framework for analysis,
PAV managers of stadiums, arenas, and performing arts centers were interviewed to collect data.
Findings suggest a lack of resources to devote to ESR which displays an overall lack of priority given
to ESR adoption and knowledge of ESR by PAV managers. If ESR was considered to offer competitive
advantage, it would be given more priority, PAV managers would emphasize more training, and it
would therefore receive more resource attention.
Keywords: sport ecology; environment; sustainability; barriers; management; venues

1. Introduction
Some organizations, in an attempt to expand their corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives,
have looked to decreasing the harmful environmental impact of their activities by engaging in
environmental social responsibility (ESR) [1]. While ESR may be a burden on an organization to cover,
it also provides benefits to organizations including cost savings, competitive advantage, and beating
regulatory efforts [1,2]. A case exists for organizations to take on ESR in order to improve their
environmental performance, operation, and their bottom line [3,4]. Despite these benefits, the industry
that supports the spaces where sport and entertainment take place, public assembly venues (PAVs),
have not been as quick to adopt ESR despite the high priority placed by managers on the topic [5].
This shows that there remain PAV managers who are either not convinced that ESR adoption is beneficial
to them or that they have some barriers preventing them from adopting ESR. If the PAV industry is
to increase ESR adoption, then knowledge is needed about the barriers that prevent these managers
from going green. What is more, while such barriers have been identified in other industries [6,7],
there is no reason to believe that the barriers faced in these other industries are transferable to the
PAV industry given the irregular pattern of usage of a PAV and its status as the capital necessary for
the production of an event. Additionally, thus far a paucity of attention has been given by previous
research to why the sport industry, in particular, has not been as quick to adopt ESR, and there have
been calls for more research to be conducted on the topic [8].
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to explore the barriers to ESR adoption for PAV managers
and to examine how those barriers are slowing ESR adoption in those PAVs. Using resource-based
view of the firm as a conceptual framework, a qualitative study employing interviews was used to
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address the purpose of this study. As a result, this is the first study to focus directly on barriers to ESR
adoption in PAVs as well as barriers to ESR in the sport management discipline in general.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Resource-Based View
The theoretical perspective of resource-based view (RBV) of the firm was chosen since it provides
an explanation for managerial actions. RBV is grounded in the idea that sustainable competitive
advantage of a particular firm within its respective industry is determined by effective use of the
specific set of scarce and valuable resources that particular firm possesses that may not be replicated or
substituted by competitors [9]. More simply, RBV posits that firm success is determined by how it
utilizes its unique resources. Inter-firm differences in performance are a result of this difference in
access to specific resources or a difference in prioritization of the use of those resources [10]. RBV is
different than structuralist approach, which explains a firm’s performance as largely determined by
the structure of the industry within which the firm exists and operates [11]. For the purpose of the
present research, the firm (or organization) in question is the PAV industry—particularly those focused
on sport and entertainment live events.
There are multiple suggestions for the types of resources that may constitute a firm’s whole
resource profile. Hofer and Schendel posited that there are five major categories of resources
that firms may employ to gain sustainable advantage: Financial, physical, human, technological,
and organizational [12]. Barney simplified these categories of resources to simply physical capital,
organizational capital, and human capital [10]. More recently, Løwendahl expanded upon these
categories again to: Financial assets, tangible resources (e.g., production equipment and buildings),
human resources (i.e., labor), and intangible resources (e.g., competency, reputation, and brand
equity) [13]. ESR, when viewed as a resource, could arguably fit all of these various categories of
resources. Wright suggested that tangible, non-tacit resources quickly diffuse through an industry,
which means that advantages gained from those resources are not often held long-term [14]. Further,
resources that are more tacit and intangible tend to remain as sources of advantage for longer periods of
time [14]. With regard to PAVs, Mercado and Walker determined that ESR is seen as a valuable resource
from the perspective of PAV managers, but that it is also not a resource that can be utilized by itself to
provide any advantage [15]. As well, it does not substitute for other valuable resources. Where ESR
is valuable is as a compliment for other resources like revenues generated from ticket sales or venue
bookings [15]. If ESR adoption is considered to be tacit and intangible, this may help to explain a
potential barrier to adoption of ESR throughout the PAV industry. Although the advantages of ESR are
modest, one would expect to see greater proliferation of ESR practices in PAVs. So, barriers may still
exist that are yet unexplained simply by RBV literature.
2.2. ESR in PAVs and Sport
The use of ESR in PAVs and in sport is a topic that has received growing attention recently with
particular focus on measuring and understanding the environmental impact of sport activities [16].
However, some emphasis has been placed on PAV management since the PAV has one of the larger
environmental footprints in the live events industry. Much effort has been expended in understanding
the motivations for PAVs new and old to be environmentally sustainable. These motivations
include pressure from stakeholders, financial benefits, competitive advantages, organizational culture,
and ethical motives [17,18]. It is also important to acknowledge that some PAVs (e.g., larger markets
and publicly owned PAVs) are more likely to engage with ESR than their peers [5]. Given this
information, it would be fair to expect that PAV managers would be motivated to incorporate ESR into
their operations. Additionally, MacIntosh, Apostolis, and Walker argue that sport industry consumers
are moderately aware of environmental responsibility and the argument is made that due to these
expectations of sport consumers, managers ought to be engaged with ESR if they are not already [19].
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However, despite these stated benefits and rationale for ESR adoption, there remain a large share
of PAVs in this industry which have yet to engage with ESR. While Walker, Salaga, and Mercado
report that 86 percent of managers operate some sort of environmental program in their venue
(e.g., recycling programs, renewable energy sourcing, and the use of biodegradable disposable
materials), only 42 percent of those managers had a green task force and only 32 percent had
undertaken green retrofitting [5]. These figures do not provide any insight into the level of impact
that ESR has had on the organization or depth of their participation with ESR. What this indicates is
that there remain a large number of PAV managers that have not adopted ESR. As well, not all PAV
managers that have adopted ESR are doing what might be socially optimal. For these PAV managers
that have not adopted ESR or who refuse to increase their engagement with ESR, it is imperative to
build an understanding of what prevents them from increasing their ESR efforts.
2.3. Known Barriers to ESR Adoption in Sport and Entertainment
There is limited information available that suggests barriers to ESR adoption in sport and
entertainment PAVs. Kellison and Hong have called for further research in the subject to be
conducted [17]. Common sport barriers in the available research have included lack of desire
from leadership to act, costs, resource availability, avoiding the appearance of greenwashing, and a
lack of knowledge and training on the subject [17,19–25]. However, there are limitations in all of these
studies that prevent them from accurately addressing the research question posed by the present
study. Most notably, none of the studies have attempted to address the question of barriers and merely
offer anecdotal evidence on the matter that are unrelated to the primary purpose of their studies.
More specifically, some studies focused only on the design phase of environmentally sustainable
venues, which leaves out non-environmentally sustainable venues and already operational venues
that ought to be included in this research [18,22]. Other studies have focused on too narrow of contexts
like one geographic region or venues only found at small venues at universities with budgetary
restraints [20,25]. The limitations of all of the previous studies are significant enough that they do not
accurately describe issues regarding ESR barriers in sport and entertainment PAVs and how these
barriers may affect ESR adoption.
A qualitative approach to exploring PAV manager perceptions of barriers to ESR adoption is
necessary in order to evaluate the manager’s recognition of these suggested barriers as well as to
explore how these barriers impede those PAV managers who wish to expand their ESR programs.
Moreover, these studies do not utilize a resource-based view of the firm, which is a more appropriate
framework from which to analyze such barriers and was employed by the present study.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Collection
This study utilized a qualitative approach centered around the use of interviews and focused
on sport and entertainment PAV managers regardless of their current level of engagement with ESR.
Qualitative methods were preferred since they offer a deeper understanding of how PAV managers
experience and perceive barriers to ESR adoption that would be not be uncovered via a quantitative
approach. Interviews were chosen for use since they allow a researcher to explore the experiences,
motives, and opinions of others from their viewpoint [26]. This study employed interview techniques
similar to that of previous studies of ESR in PAVs [17]. Previous literature and data were considered in
order to create a semi-structured interview guide of sixteen questions that offered the best opportunity
for collecting quality data from participants (see Appendix A for interview guide). Questions were
designed to create an in-depth interview that allowed participants to describe their PAV and current
experience with ESR and offer their own barriers. Then, participants were asked to present solutions
they believed would be helpful in overcoming barriers they had mentioned. This semi-structured
interview allowed the researchers to ask questions that accurately evaluated the presence of barriers to
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ESR while allowing the participant to freely answer and provide information that they feel is relevant
to the study [26]. If, in a response, the participant discussed a new potential barrier or presented a
confusing answer, they were asked further questions to clarify their statement. Since the interview
guide was designed to require participants to directly answer questions on their barriers to ESR
adoption, it is believed that this study will appropriately address its primary purpose and thus possess
content validity [27].
A total of thirty-one PAV managers were initially contacted via email to recruit them to the study,
and sixteen of those contacted were responsive and available for conducting interviews (see Table 1
for sample information). Another four of the PAVs contacted claimed they could not assist with the
present study since they lacked knowledge on sustainability. All sixteen interview participants were
from the United States and were from a variety of geographic regions within in the United States.
These interviews lasted between 30 to 45 min. Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and sent back to
the participant to ensure the accuracy of the transcriptions [26]. Participants were purposely sampled
via the Green Sports Alliance (GSA) and the International Association of Venue Managers (IAVM)
since it allowed the research team to select a smaller number of rich cases for interview that still
yield sufficient information for data analysis [28]. The sample included managers of PAV that were
identified as members of the GSA, an organization that promotes ESR in sport venues [29], as well as
venues who were not members of the GSA. This distinction of GSA members versus non-members
was considered essential to identifying PAVs as non-adopters of ESR. As stated in the literature
review, including non-adopters of ESR is necessary to understand why PAVs are not adopting ESR.
Once non-members were selected, further participants were sampled from the IAVM, a professional
association of PAV managers which includes managers for auditoriums, arenas, convention centers,
exhibit halls, performing arts centers, stadiums, university complexes, and amphitheaters [30] based
on the work of Mercado and Walker [18]. The total sample included managers of indoor multipurpose
arenas, outdoor stadiums, and a performing arts center, all of which host a mixture of sport and
entertainment live events. It also included managers of publicly-owned PAVs, privately-owned PAVs,
and university-affiliated PAVs. As professionals working in the PAV industry, these managers were the
most credible sources for acquiring data on venue operations and ESR within those PAVs [26].
3.2. Data Analysis
Content analysis was used as the primary method of analyzing collected interview data.
All transcriptions were coded in an initial open coding cycle using ATLAS.ti software for all
references to barriers to ESR adoption. This initial step identified relevant pieces of data from
the transcriptions through an open coding cycle [31]. Codes for subsequent cycles were generated
through a combination of inductive and deductive processes with Løwendahl’s resources categories
assisting in the development the deductive codes [12]. Via further coding cycles, this coded data was
grouped into categories of related information that are more specific based on previous literature and
RBV (e.g., lack of resources, lack of commitment, and logistics issues) [31]. During this second coding
cycle, networks were created in order to identify patterns in the data that describe higher order themes
of barriers [31]. It is important to note that that the research team consists of proponents of ESR and
that no member of the research team is a current GSA member, but that this positionality is not believed
to have impacted the data collection or analysis.
Upon completion of the sixteenth interview, interview responses were presenting no new or novel
information, which suggested that a point of saturation had been reached. The decision was made to
stop collection of further interviews. It is believed that the present study is reliable due to the strength
of this methodology and that a similar study would yield the similar results [26].
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Table 1. Summary of interview participants.
Pseudonym

Venue Type

Primary Use(s)

Position

GSA Membership

Interview Type

John

Stadium

Racing

Former President

Yes

Telephone

Samuel

Athletic
Complex

Soccer,
basketball,
baseball

Associate Athletic
Director for
Operations

Yes

Telephone

Paul

Stadium

Baseball

Director of Facilities

No

Telephone

Thomas

Arena

Basketball,
Hockey

Director of
Operations

No

Telephone

Jessica

Arena

Basketball

Operations
Coordinator

Yes

Telephone

Adam

Arena

Basketball

General Manager

No

In-person

Cameron

Performing
Arts Center

Ballet, Theater

Assistant Director

No

Telephone

Timothy

Arena

Basketball

Assistant General
Manager

No

Telephone

Scott

Stadium

Football

Assistant Athletic
Director for
Facilities/Services

No

Telephone

Michael

Arena

Multipurpose

Director of
Operations

No

Telephone

Franklin

Stadium

Football

Former President

No

In-person

Peter

Stadium

Football

Recycling
Coordinator

No

In-person

Mary

Athletic
Complex

Football,
basketball,
baseball

Assistant Director of
Facilities and Event
Management

No

Telephone

Bill and Sarah

Stadium

Soccer

President/COO and
Office Manager

No

Telephone

Lewis

Stadium

Baseball

Director of Stadium
Operations

No

Telephone

Ben

Stadium

Baseball

Director of
Operations

No

Telephone

4. Results
The results are grouped into the four major resource themes as described by Løwendahl [13].
As such, the findings section is broken into four themes: Financial assets, tangible resources, human
resources, and intangible resources.
4.1. Financial Assets
Financial assets are considered to be one of the fundamental categories of resources according to
RBV [12,13]. Costs and lacking financial resources were widely mentioned in the literature as a barrier
to ESR adoption across industries [7,20,25]. This theme includes any discussion related to financial
issues of the PAV, which included both the high costs to initial implementation of ESR as well as a
lack of the necessary funds to cover implementation of any additional ESR practices. All references
to funding, costs, and money were considered to share the common theme of being financial assets
necessary for PAV managers to implement ESR. The current research found that lacking these financial
assets is a major barrier as they were the most frequently cited problem regarding ESR adoption in
PAVs. All sixteen PAV managers interviewed mentioned an overall lack of resources, while eight
specifically mentioned a lack of financial assets for ESR. PAV managers understand the long-run return
on investment that exists for certain ESR practices like energy saving and water reducing measures.
The resource issue is not for a lack of knowledge on the budgetary benefits of ESR nor a lack of
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knowledge on the practices themselves. However, the data suggests a recurring theme of insufficient
financial assets for making the initial investment in ESR adoption. Michael, the director of operations
at a multipurpose arena suggested that in regard to financial assets: “There is never enough money.
It doesn’t matter what stadium you are at or what arena you are at, there is never enough money to do
everything that you want to do” (Michael, 16 August 2017). This sentiment was echoed by the fifteen
other PAV managers that directly mentioned a lack of financial assets as one of their major barriers.
There are always limitations to the amount of funding or the access one has to funding.
Due to the limitations placed on financial assets as a resource, PAV managers are forced to make
decisions with regard to the scarcity of that resource. Financial flexibility is an important resource for
PAV managers for addressing all projects and operational issues, not just ESR, in their PAVs. As an
example of how finances tend to be spread thin as a resource for PAV managers, Cameron, an assistant
director at a publicly owned performing arts auditorium, provided the following story regarding
competing interests and project prioritization:
“We have a huge list of projects that constantly need to happen [ . . . ] You sort of have to rank
them between what we would like to do and what we need to do. Even those ones that you
feel that you need to do have to get rated in some way as to which ones you do first [ . . . ] The
budget tends not to change a lot, but things keep breaking. So, you are constantly battling
what you can spend your limited amount of discretionary spending on.” (Cameron, 6 April
2017)
Cameron was suggesting that while there is money available for discretionary projects, managers
often are forced to use those financial assets on projects that are either more immediate in their nature
or generate revenues rather than amenities to their PAV. Infrastructure requires repairs, maintenance,
and replacement. Thus, just keeping the PAV functional often requires an allocation of the available
financial assets for operations. ESR is often competing for those same financial assets, but is not
deemed as operationally necessary in comparison.
A solution to the lack of financial assets would be to acquire more, yet when it comes to them
as a resource, it is often not possible to simply acquire more money or a larger budget allocation.
For some PAVs, when simply staying open and operating is an issue, decisions are made in favor of
those practices that are revenue generating in nature:
“When you are making choices, things have to compete for those resources: Money. There are
going to be decisions that get made and the things that are going to make it at the end of the
day are things that create revenue or save operational expenses.” (John, 22 February 2017)
Thus, if a practice can be adopted or a project undertaken, the managers tend to favor those
that are able to either generate revenue or save money on existing expenses. These types of projects
help to keep PAVs open, operational, and possess less risk for the manager. This also continues to
highlight the fact that financial assets for managers are limited. Decisions must be made on how
to allocate it as a scare resource and ESR may not be the most immediately beneficial project for a
PAV manager. However, the upfront cost for implementing an ESR is not the only resource issue that
managers identified.
4.2. Tangible Resources
Outside of PAV management, managing the balance of customer expectations of service with
the proper infrastructure to support ESR adoption has been explored as a potential barrier [6].
Mercado and Walker noted that lack of infrastructure was a deterrent to PAV managers that they
surveyed as well [18]. This is an issue as it requires changing the physical resources available in the
venue (e.g., electrical capacity or adding space) to support the adoption of ESR practices. These issues
are related to the use of what Løwendahl deemed to be tangible resources [13]. Thus, references to
changing infrastructure, utilities, spacing issues, and dealing with the age of the building were
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considered to share the common theme of a lack of infrastructural support, which prevented ESR
adoption. Twelve PAV managers noted that tangible resource concerns were a hindrance to their
adoption of ESR.
A lack of proper utility support was a common issue for preventing the adoption of ESR in PAVs.
Managers may be interested in adopting a certain ESR practice only to find that their building is
not able to support that practice without additional upgrades to the infrastructure. As an example,
this university-owned multipurpose arena manager, Thomas, noted the following in regard to adopting
ESR in their venue:
“The fact is that it would just be the logistics of the building: that it was built so long ago
with no regard for that potential. So, we don’t have the logistics really in place at the moment
to make it work on the property [ . . . ] It’s just the building is older and trying to figure out
how to design around the restraints we have at the moment.” (Thomas, 23 March 2017)
Thomas notes through the term “logistics” that their PAV lacks the utility systems necessary
to take on certain ESR practices due to the age of the building. When their PAV was constructed,
there were no considerations made with respect to for some of the ESR practices and technology that
would be available in the future. So, for Thomas, the building might require many utility upgrades
to their tangible resources before more modern ESR amenities like can be successfully installed
and implemented.
In a more specific case regarding utilities, Adam, the manager of a university-owned multipurpose
arena, suggested that: “when I’m talking about cost, I’m not talking about the cost of the actual device,
but are you going to have to bring new transformers in” (Adam, 29 March 2017). This overlaps with
the previous resource theme above of needing financial assets. Yet, Adam went on to discuss the
potential for installing more hand dryers in the restrooms of the PAV in place of paper towel dispensers,
but that the PAV may not be equipped with the electrical capacity to handle the addition of a large
number of hand dryer units. Thus, even though there would be sufficient funding for the dryer units,
and time available to install them, the PAV lacks the electrical capacity (i.e., utilities) to install the units.
In addition to utilities issues, there is also a lack of space issue to consider as well.
Another issue regarding infrastructure is the lack of space within the PAV itself to put equipment
necessary for some ESR practices. A lack of space may be difficult to overcome as it requires building
onto the PAV itself or contracting with outside vendors. In regard to implementing a recycling program,
Cameron asked in regard to recycle bins: “Where do we put those” (6 April 2017). One example of
how the lack of space impacts PAV managers was explored by Jessica, who manages a multipurpose
arena, when she suggested the following regarding spacing for adding extra equipment:
“Where we are going to put things? Battery recycling means adding another recycler because
it’s not something [a waste company] picks up. So, we’ve had to find another regular
e-recycler to come on site to pick up battery recycling and those types of things. Making sure
that we are producing enough that it justifies them coming out.” (Jessica, 29 March 2017)
Jessica notes the infrastructural deficiency regarding space. Adding a battery recycling program
to their PAV requires adding another recycler, but they do not have the space to put one anywhere.
Further, since they lack space, if they wanted to implement the battery recycling program anyway,
they would have to contract with an outside vendor to manage the recycling program for them since
they are unable to do so themselves. Jessica goes on to question in battery recycling is worth this effort.
In all of these examples, the insufficiency of tangible resources was a concern for the managers
and these insufficiencies manifest themselves through issues with the building and equipment like the
age of the building, utility deficiencies, and the lack of available space. Some managers felt that in
order to overcome these challenges, they would have to contract with outside vendors. Those outside
vendors may not be worth their expense, which links these tangible resources with financial assets.
With these two resources addressed, attention may be given to human resources.
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4.3. Human Resources
One issue cited in previous research suggested that human resources may be one of the barriers to
the implementation of ESR. Human resource issues could take many forms, which included an overall
lack of person power, a lack of commitment from senior-level management, and insufficient training
on the subject [7,20,25]. As such, human resources were an emergent theme in the data and this theme
included any references to such person power, staff commitment, and training and expertise. Of those
PAV managers interviewed, there was a near unanimous consensus on issues of commitment as well as
training and expertise. Thirteen of the PAV managers interviewed felt that they had complete buy-in
from senior level management and employees. These PAV managers felt that ESR made both business
sense and were ultimately an expectation of their customers, community, and other stakeholders. Scott,
a manager for a university-owned football stadium, had said the following with regard to commitment
to ESR: “Everybody’s bought into it. Our whole department does it. We do it at all of our facilities.
We do it at all of our administrative buildings. We do it at all of our stadiums” (Scott, 14 July 2017).
Another PAV manager, Mary, who oversaw a variety of university-owned athletic PAVs provided a
different, albeit common sentiment for those venues that are more neutral on commitment: “I would
say we are neutral on that. I think to a certain extent: yes, but I also don’t think we are going to work
against it” (Mary, 20 March 2018). Considering no PAV manager indicated that they were working
directly against ESR, the data suggest that these PAV managers believe commitment from senior-level
management was not immediately a barrier to their potential adoption of ESR.
An even larger portion of the managers interviewed, fifteen of the sixteen interviewed, felt that
there was adequate training and information on the ESR available to them. However, the four PAV
managers who responded to requests for interviews that declined to interview, indicated that they
chose to decline due to a lack of knowledge on ESR and their operations. Plus, one lone PAV manager,
Cameron, simply replied with “no” when asked if he believed that there was sufficient training
and information available on ESR. On the subject of the availability of training on ESR, Timothy,
who manages a university-owned multipurpose arena said:
“I feel like this topic, especially these days, is starting to be a very big topic of discussion at
most trainings and facility management organizations and things like that. You are always
hearing about it and hearing about the new things.” (Timothy, 30 June 2017)
This quote and the support of the other PAV managers suggests that ESR is a popular discussion
point at conferences and in other training settings. Jessica suggested that PAVs are even willing to share
this knowledge and expertise with one another to ensure the overall success of ESR in the industry:
“We talked to so many other [league] buildings who were just so open and willing to share their
information and story . . . Their management staff over at [another team] was just overwhelmingly
willing to share every bit of information about their program” (Jessica, 29 March 2017). This also
provides support for the notion that these PAV managers believe training is not a barrier that is
preventing them from adopting ESR. Yet, when asked a question regarding what further ESR practices
each venue could adopt, many of the interviewed PAV managers struggled to identify a practice
beyond solar panels and recycling. This would suggest that their knowledge on the subject is limited if
so many are unable to identify other ESR practices that could be implemented.
However, human resources refers to person power and labor more so than it does commitment
and training. Yet, none of the PAV managers expressed that they lacked the person power to adopt
ESR. Those that did discuss person power and labor felt that their staffs were competent and large
enough to handle all of the duties expected of them as expressed by Timothy:
“Our operations team here is very good . . . They bring a lot of these things to my attention
that I might not even be aware of to make sure that we are staying on top of trying to stay
ahead of the game with a lot of this stuff.” (Timothy, 30 June 2017)
What this quote, as well as the other human resource related findings suggest is that the PAV
managers interviewed largely do not consider human resources to be considered a potential barrier to
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the adoption of ESR. However, in consideration of those that did not respond to interview requests
as well as Cameron’s response, there may actually be some underlying human resources issues that
PAV managers are not acknowledging, specifically a lack of commitment and training, which do serve
as barriers.
4.4. Intangible Resources
Resources that fit under this category of intangibility include competency with ESR, brand equity,
and reputation according to Løwendahl [13]. Previous research outside of PAVs suggests that logistical
issues are also a potential barrier to ESR adoption, which would fit as an intangible resource [6,7].
Related to logistics, one resource dominated the conversation: Time. While all PAV managers indicated
that there was commitment to ESR from all levels of employees and management, there are the issues
of the timing of events at these PAVs as well as the time necessary for implementing ESR. Ten of the
venue managers mentioned that they lacked enough time between events as a resource when it came
to their operations and thus adopting ESR. It was noted that work time for events in these PAVs is
often during the leisure time of the general population and that the hours are irregular. When it comes
to finding the time necessary for adopting and implementing ESR Adam noted:
“A lot of it is the time that you have to go from one event to another. Even if it’s not two events
back-to-back, we’re cleaning. If we have a concert that lasts until midnight, well people then
are cleaning . . . How much can you expect of your staff if you are asking them to stay until
four in the morning to clean and then be back at eight the next morning to work their regular
day shifts?” (Adam, 29 March 2017)
In this statement, the participant noted that it is not as easy to take proper care for ESR when
workers are already constrained due to the timing of when they are required to work.
In an example of how a lack of time affects PAV managers, Scott noted that the lack of time
prevented them from adopting further waste management practices: “Just the constraints of: it’s a
big endeavor. It’s not small. It takes us four days to clean up the stadium. So, it’s not like you just
come in and sweep it up and Sunday afternoon you are done” (Scott, 14 July 2017). Scott went on to
include that: “It’s just time consuming. It’s a big place . . . With it being as massive as it is, it just takes
a few days” (Scott, 14 July 2017). This sentiment regarding the scale of the endeavor was echoed by
a former executive for a football stadium, Franklin, who agreed that when considering parking lots
as part of the PAV that the effort required increases (5 September 2017). Here, time is also an issue
as it takes several days to simply clean the stadium, pick up trash, and recycle. By the time this is
completed, the PAV already needs to start planning for the next football game, which leaves little
time to implement other ESR practices that deal with waste. Similarly, Michael mentioned the same
problem when it came to properly sorting and disposing of recyclables and trash:
“A lot of times it’s on the family show side where they want to do three shows on a Saturday.
You have an hour and a half between doors, so on those days there is not enough time or
manpower to get everything sorted. It’s kind of just ‘get it up and get on with it.’” (Michael,
16 August 2017)
In both examples, time is of the essence for executing the basic functions necessary to turn over a
PAV for a different event. There simply is not enough of it available to allow for certain ESR practices
to be properly implemented. Thus, it is a priority to simply turn over a PAV from a completed event
to a brand new one just to keep it functioning properly rather than to be environmentally sensitive.
This suggests that it is important not just to have funding resources, but also to have the time to ensure
that these practices can be implemented properly.
Furthering the lack of time as a resource problem is being able to properly plan ahead for any
potential problems within the PAV. Samuel, a university athletic complex manager, described this
problem as: “not knowing what’s around the corner” (Samuel, 3 March 2017). It takes proper planning
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in the long and short terms to ensure that ESR is successful when implemented. This is difficult to
accomplish when you are uncertain of the future and do not have the time to properly complete this
planning process. Thus, this lack of time could also affect PAV managers since they may lack enough
time between events to complete major upgrade projects and they may not be able to plan ahead for
the unexpected projects that are more immediate in nature. So, the data suggests that time for these
PAV managers, as an intangible resource, is lacking and may be preventing the adoption of ESR in
venues. With the identification of all the themes of financial assets, tangible resources, human resources,
and intangible resources, it is important to further discuss these findings within the context of RBV.
5. Discussion
The present research reaffirms findings in previous studies in the context of sport and entertainment
venues with regard to barriers to ESR adoption and builds new knowledge on the subject. All of the
resources identified by Løwendahl were present in the data [13]. Firstly, issues surrounding the lack of
financial assets supports previous research in sport management on ESR barriers as well as research in
other industries [7,18,20,25]. Financial resources are a major consideration for PAV managers, and this
shows that managers view ESR as a non-priority compared to other financial considerations [32].
This is especially true during difficult economic times like a recession or pandemic when basic financial
interests may drown out the interests of ESR. Normally, ESR projects in PAVs may only move forward
if there is a demonstrable return-on-investment since budgets are tight. Many of these ESR projects
may take place on an as-needed basis rather than all at once and the budgets do not account for the
whole cost of the project rather than just the cost of the necessary equipment.
Outside of the financial constraints, the lack of tangible resources was common in the previous
literature [7,18]. Human resources were not ultimately seen as an issue by these PAV managers,
which differentiates PAVs from other areas where human resources did serve as a barrier [7]. Lastly,
intangible resources were present in the findings and mainly expressed as time. Yet, the lack of
time was a theme that was not thoroughly explored in previous research. Thus, the present research
contributed to the literature through its exploration of time as a theme. Specifically, time was an
issue for PAV managers as they lacked enough time between events to ensure ESR is followed or to
implement new ESR practices. When PAV managers must move from one event to the next in short
order, there is often not enough time to install new infrastructure or implement a new program in the
venue. The priority in those moments is getting the PAV ready for the next event. The lack of these
resources (i.e., financial assets, tangible resources, and intangible resources) puts PAV managers in a
position where they must make decisions on what to prioritize to give their venue the best chance
to succeed, which may lead to unsuccessful adoption of ESR. This validates the basic premise of
RBV since the lack of proper utilization of these resources may explain the differences in successful
adoption of ESR in venues [9,10]. Therefore, those PAVs that are lacking these resources or are unable
to prioritize those resources effectively are facing barriers for successful adoption of ESR that their
peers are not facing.
In this research, the author extends the use of RBV into the literature on PAV management.
While RBV has previously been used in an event management context it had not previously been
utilized in examining problems facing the PAVs necessary for hosting an event [15]. In the sport and
entertainment PAV industry, adoption of ESR varied across the PAVs interviewed, which suggests that
those PAVs who were more successful adopters of ESR may have access to certain resources that gives
them the distinct advantage they hold in the industry regarding this topic. This supports the basic
premise of RBV which suggests that differences in firm success in an industry may be the result of
differences in the unique sets of resources they possess [9,10]. Yet, unlike in other industries and the
premise of RBV, where competition drives the desire to keep resources knowledge secret in order to
maintain that competitive advantage, in the PAV industry the sharing of information was found to be
common at conferences and with peer-to-peer interaction among PAVs. As such, access to resource
knowledge and methods of prioritization should level the playing field for PAVs and therefore should
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not be preventing the adoption of ESR within the industry. However, this does not mean that resource
access is equal across the industry, which is evidenced by the various levels of ESR adoption found
across PAVs [5].
The view of time as a resource is interesting for RBV. It is also neither rare nor unique per the
requirements of Hofer and Schendel [12]. Although it may be considered an intangible resource,
the inclusion of time as a resource may build upon RBV literature by suggesting that it is a resource
that may give a firm a potential advantage of overs. These PAV managers cited a lack of time between
events as one of the reasons that they were not able to adopt ESR, yet it is possible that time is a barrier
that prevents venues from gaining access to the other resources they lack like financial resources or
infrastructural support. Having more time between events would be an advantage to a PAV manager
as it allows them the opportunity to budget for financial resources or make infrastructural upgrades.
Additionally, time to address how ESR may be utilized in response to other more pressing matters
like economic downturns, pandemics, and social unrest. Time is also important to consider as the
PAV itself is not simply the firm, service, or capital to production of a product. Unlike the Indian
automobile industry, but similarly to the luxury hotel industry, the PAV is the product itself. The PAV
is not strictly a service or producing goods for consumers. This makes PAVs somewhat unique in
the context of business and makes this research on barriers to ESR adoption all the more unique. So,
time is potentially a unique resource for an industry that does not strictly produce a good or a service.
Another interesting finding concerns the belief that the majority of PAV managers interviewed
held regarding the availability of training and expertise on ESR. While only five total PAV managers
admitted to either not knowing enough on the subject or there not being enough information available
to them, the majority of those interviewed felt comfortable with the knowledge they had. However,
when pressed, they were not able to display a thorough understanding of the subject as it related to
their venues. As such, it is a dangerous combination if these PAV managers truly do not possess the
training on the subject of ESR while believing that they do. This would make training as it currently
stands a barrier to the adoption of ESR and supports previous suggestions that knowledge may be
a barrier to ESR adoption [21,23]. This might imply that ESR training is a non-tacit resource [14].
As such, that knowledge might not disseminate as quickly as these PAV managers believed it does.
The difference in their experience with and knowledge of ESR shows that training may be a rare or
unique resource since it has not spread as quickly as it otherwise could [12].
An important point regarding RBV is the notion that the financial assets, tangible resources,
and intangible resources are not necessarily easily replicable resources for other PAVs. Wright suggested
that resources that are tangible and tacit (e.g., easily understood) are more likely to spread throughout
and industry and thus reduce the advantages that a specific firm may have [14]. Some resources,
like infrastructure in the PAV, are tangible and spread throughout the PAV industry easily, which gives
all venues access to those resources. The alternative intangible resources–specifically financial assets
and time–provide firms with an advantage and thus does not proliferate across and industry as
quickly [14]. Financial assets and time are intangible resources that can easily be accessed or replicated
by other PAVs. They are unique for each PAV. Additionally, it is important to consider a knowledge
of how to utilize those scarce resources for ESR in PAVs. As shown in the human resources findings,
certain knowledge is shared across the industry and that specific knowledge may be believed to be tacit.
However, there remain several key differences between PAVs that is likely a barrier: Knowledge of
adoption of ESR may be unique for each specific PAV. What will work for a baseball stadium is not
necessarily transferable to what would work in a basketball arena or a race track. If this knowledge
is truly not tacit, then RBV would help to explain the presence of these barriers within the PAVs
industry. Thus, advantages regarding the adoption of ESR remain for certain PAVs due to their access
to intangible resources or non-tacit information, which would help to explain the differences in ESR
adoption across the industry. Thus, the present research supports Wright’s work with regard to
RBV [14].
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Perhaps the most significant development of this research is the agreement with Mercado and
Walker’s finding that ESR, while generally viewed as a valuable resource, is not significant enough
on its own to create a competitive advantage [15]. The premise of RBV suggests that firms acquire a
competitive advantage through the use of resources that are available to them that are not available to
their competitors [9]. The findings from the present study suggest a lack of resources available to these
PAV managers to implement ESR. Those resources that are available to these PAVs (i.e., the financial
assets, tangible resources, human resources, and intangible resources like time) are being utilized to
keep the doors open, the events coming, and the lights on. In the findings, resources were prioritized
for turning over events quickly to get new ones in, only spending on essential operational expenses,
or changing old infrastructure to bring it up to the current standards. If there are resources available,
then they are being prioritized to other projects that are deemed to be immediately more beneficial
and which may provide a competitive advantage: Revenue generation or saving on operational
expenses. Thus, the idea of being an environmentally sustainable PAV is not seen as creating a
competitive advantage when some PAVs are simply competing to stay open and operational. Therefore,
what the overall theme of lacking resources suggests is that ESR is simply not the priority for these
PAV managers.
There are other issues that require their scarce resources and attention that are prioritized over
ESR. For example, PAV managers may utilize available time for those essential projects rather than to
educate themselves on ESR. RBV suggests that those essential projects are the ones needed to remain
competitive or even acquire a competitive advantage over others in the industry [9]. So, in conjunction
with the findings from Mercado and Walker, these PAV managers do not prioritize putting resources
towards ESR or training themselves on ESR because they do not perceive ESR as valuable enough to
gain a competitive advantage within the industry [15]. Otherwise, if ESR were valuable enough on its
own as a resource to gain competitive advantage, RBV suggests that more priority would be placed on
putting other resources towards ESR. As such, the most important implication of these findings is the
understanding that ESR remain a non-priority for many sport and entertainment PAV managers.
6. Conclusions
The primary purpose of this paper was to directly explore barriers to ESR adoption in the sport
and entertainment PAV industry in both buildings which had adopted ESR as well as those that had
not yet adopted ESR. Findings from the present research found that within the sport and entertainment
PAV industry, the major barriers to ESR adoption remains a lack of priority placed on it as a resource
and a lack of training (or knowledge) on the subject since ESR is still not considered to be a creator
of sustainable competitive advantage over other PAVs. Four resource deficiencies emerged in the
interviews which led to this conclusion: Lack of financial assets, lack of tangible resources (e.g., age of
the building, lack of utility support, or a lack of space), lack of human resources (e.g., commitment and
training), and the lack of intangible resources (e.g., time). Ultimately, due to these barriers to ESR
adoption and resource deficiencies, sport and entertainment PAVs are missing an opportunity to
expand programs which would benefit their business as well as the community.
The findings of the study are preliminary and ought to be explored in more detail in future research.
The most significant limitation of this study is the lack of generalizability of qualitative research.
However, this research provides the foundation for a more broad and generalizable quantitative
study of barriers to ESR adoption across the whole sport and entertainment PAV industry as well
as in sport management in general. Future research should consider gathering the perspectives of
multiple employees within a PAV or the influence of stakeholders in the decision-making process
for ESR adoption. Some PAV stakeholders may push for or against ESR adoption more than others.
Alternatively, perhaps some operational practices are institutionalized and should be examined through
the lens of institutional theory. Additional research should also focus on addressing potential solutions
to the barrier themes presented in this study. There may be methods that would increase the sharing of
information between PAVs so that they may properly plan for ESR adoption in order to increase CSR
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efforts as well. Through these solutions, ESR adoption, and more broadly CSR efforts, can be advanced
forward in the sport and entertainment PAV industry.
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Appendix A. Interview Guide
Part I: Introduction
1.
2.

Tell me about your venue.
What types of events are held in your venue?

Part II: Identifying ESR practices
1.

Does your venue utilize any environmentally sustainable practices?
a.

2.

Does your venue have a green task force?
a.

3.

If yes, what practices have been implemented?

If yes, who is a part of that task force? What are its responsibilities?

Are you certified by the Green Sport Alliance, LEED, or any other similar organizations?

Part III: Identifying Barriers
1.
2.

All potential restraints aside, what other environmentally sustainable practices could be implemented
in your venue?
What makes prevents those practices from being implemented?
a.

3.
4.

Tell me about senior management and staff commitment to environmental sustainability in
your organization?
Tell me about your venue’s stakeholders with regard to environmental sustainability?
a.

5.
6.

Do you have the space you need to install extra equipment or infrastructure necessary for
certain ESR practices?

How much time and effort does it take to implement environmentally sustainable practices within
your venue?
a.
b.

9.

Is return on investment a factor in your discussion of costs?

Do you feel that your venue lacks the proper infrastructural support for environmental sustainability?
a.

8.

Owners? Tenants? Employees? Food suppliers? Trash removal?

Is there adequate training and education on the subject available to you?
How do costs impact your stance on environmentally sustainable practices within your venue?
a.

7.

Why do those restraints exist?

Does time between events impact your ability to successfully implement ESR?
Do you have enough personpower to successfully implement ESR?

Do your customers demand environmental sustainability? Does that matter to your organization?
a.

Does their engagement with ESR impact your ability to successfully implement them?

Part IV: Overcoming Barriers
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Of the barriers you have identified in your organization, what are potential methods for
overcoming those barriers?
a.
b.
c.

How do you increase funding or allocate funding more efficiently?
How do you address increasing commitment from leadership?
How do you address research, planning, and logistical issues?

Part V: Conclusion:
1.

Is there any other information you would like to add?
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